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OTalk @OTalk_
Hello everyone and welcome to tonight’s chat. Thank you @CLovegrove_OT @ROTTERsExeter for leading tonight. @preston_jenny on the
account so please be kind . Who else is joining in tonight, please say hello #OTalk

OTalk @OTalk_
Three simple rules for tonight: please remember the #OTalk so we can capture the full discussion; remember code of conduct; have fun

Lynsay Duke @DukeLynsay
@OTalk_ @CLovegrove_OT @ROTTERsExeter @preston_jenny #OTalk I’m here and keen to hear all the views!

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@OTalk_ @CLovegrove_OT @ROTTERsExeter @preston_jenny Hello #Otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
Hello peeps! #otalk

ROTTERs Exeter @ROTTERsExeter
@OTalk_ @CLovegrove_OT @preston_jenny Hello (of course!) #OTalk

Richard Collings @Richard_richhec
Hi Chris et al. I am here for a bit #OTalk

Abi Edwards @AbiEdwards7
@OTalk_ @CLovegrove_OT @ROTTERsExeter @preston_jenny Hello #OTalk. I’m here to take it all in #OTStudent

Amie Jayne @Amie_OT
@OTalk_ @CLovegrove_OT @ROTTERsExeter @preston_jenny Really excited for tonight’s #otalk

Angie Logan @logan_angie
@OTalk_ @CLovegrove_OT @ROTTERsExeter @preston_jenny Hello

I’m Angie, physiotherapist from Cornwall. #OTalk

B2 @OTBrianNY
@OTalk_ @CLovegrove_OT @ROTTERsExeter @preston_jenny Hello friends Brian here lurking #OTalk

OTalk @OTalk_
@DukeLynsay @CLovegrove_OT @ROTTERsExeter @preston_jenny Welcome @DukeLynsay looking forward to hearing your thiughts #OTalk

Dr Lynne Goodacre @LynneGoodacre
Hi i'm here #otalk are you having a curry night tonight @ROTTERsPlym I think there were photos last year?

Katie Webster @FarNorthOT
Hey folks, checking in for the first time in a while #otalk

OTalk @OTalk_
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@AbiEdwards7 @CLovegrove_OT @ROTTERsExeter @preston_jenny Brilliant @AbiEdwards7 great to have you onboard #OTalk

Dr Lynne Goodacre @LynneGoodacre
whoops got the wrong ROTTERS it's @ROTTERsExeter #otalk

OTalk @OTalk_
So are we #OTalk

Gillian Ward @DrGillianWard
A little late but here ! #Otalk

ROTTERs Exeter @ROTTERsExeter
Good evening everybody! Looking forward to tonights #OTalk with you all. Here goes: Q1. What are your experiences of the NIHR ICA scheme?

OTalk @OTalk_
@logan_angie @CLovegrove_OT @ROTTERsExeter @preston_jenny Welcome @logan_angie, have you got some experiences you can share
with us too #OTalk

Amie Jayne @Amie_OT
@ROTTERsExeter No experience but it’s something I’m looking at as I’m trying to find out the best research route for me #OTalk

ROTTERs Exeter @ROTTERsExeter
For those who may be a little unsure what this= National Institute for Health Research (NIHR) Integrated Clinical Academic (ICA) programme

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @ROTTERsExeter: For those who may be a little unsure what this= National Institute for Health Research (NIHR) Integrated Clinical Academ

OTalk @OTalk_
Are we ready for our first question #OTalk @CLovegrove_OT @ROTTERsExeter

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@ROTTERsExeter I just Googled it. :) USA has a slight different system with its NIH opportunities with its own post-doc's. #otalk

Miriam Noonan @mirnoonanOT
@OTalk_ @CLovegrove_OT @ROTTERsExeter @preston_jenny Hello all. Here to join in. Looking forward to tonight's #OTalk

Salami Ekundayo @E_lighthouse
RT @DNVOracle: Many #IT projects never deliver - Why?
@Oracle…

Learn more in this new #Otalk interview #technologie #technologies #CEO #CTO

ROTTERs Exeter @ROTTERsExeter
@Amie_OT Great to hear you are looking into it @Amie_OT have you been able to find enough information about the various awards etc.?

OTalk @OTalk_
@mirnoonanOT @CLovegrove_OT @ROTTERsExeter @preston_jenny Welcome @mirnoonanOT #OTalk

Richard Collings @Richard_richhec
I’m 3/5 of way through doctoral fellowship and its been amazing #OTalk

Nikki Daniels @NikkiDResearch
@OTalk_ @CLovegrove_OT @ROTTERsExeter @preston_jenny Just joined in. Hi everyone #otalk
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Gillian Ward @DrGillianWard
@ROTTERsExeter NIHR Occupational Therapy advocates and @theRCOT are holding an event this week to let members know about the sche
It’s fully booked which is great #OTalk

Amie Jayne @Amie_OT
@ROTTERsExeter I have struggled to find specifics and i know I missed some kinda deadline..... all in all I know very little #OTalk

Lynsay Duke @DukeLynsay
@ROTTERsExeter I’ve had a sideline in that I had a NIHR band 7 internship as a Research champion for a year. On the pathway I seem to have
got stuck. Applied for pre doc bridging scheme, unsuccessful and told not enough experience! #OTalk

Nhu Milton
@nhumilton
@ROTTERsExeter I understand that there are 5 levels of award available, including internships, pre-doctoral clinical academic fellowship and
clinical doctoral research fellowship. Is that correct? #OTalk

Dr Lynne Goodacre @LynneGoodacre
I'm sure it will come up later but for those who are interested here is the link to the HEE/NIHR scheme https://t.co/BjKZWimW9v #otalk

Lynsay Duke @DukeLynsay
@ROTTERsExeter Going to the event in Birmingham tomorrow to see where I’m going wrong! #OTalk

Amie Jayne @Amie_OT
@LynneGoodacre Thank you!! #OTalk

Michele Morgan @MicheleMorganOT
@OTalk_ @CLovegrove_OT @ROTTERsExeter @preston_jenny Hi! #otalk

Jo Lockyear @Jolockyear1
RT @CLovegrove_OT: Looking forward to hosting #OTalk next week, discussing the potential opportunities for occupational therapists with the…

Dr Lynne Goodacre @LynneGoodacre
How brilliant @Richard_richhec well done you for getting one #Otalk so pleased you're having a great experience

OTalk @OTalk_
Can you tell us a bit more about what makes it amazing #OTalk @ROTTERsExeter @CLovegrove_OT

ROTTERs Exeter @ROTTERsExeter
@Amie_OT I was in a similar position when I started. I only really found out about it when others suggested I applied- hadn't heard about it at all
before then! A good place to start is: https://t.co/WFbWE4J4Jv #OTalk

OTalk @OTalk_
@NikkiDResearch @CLovegrove_OT @ROTTERsExeter @preston_jenny Hi Nikki, great to have you on board #OTalk

Angie Logan @logan_angie
@OTalk_ @CLovegrove_OT @ROTTERsExeter @preston_jenny Happy to share my experiences. I’m nearing the end of my NIHR Clinical Doc
Research Fellowship (submitted my thesis today!) so have experience of the application process & fellowship #OTalk

Nhu Milton
@nhumilton
@DukeLynsay @ROTTERsExeter Thank you for sharing your experience, @DukeLynsay. Do you by any chance know how much experience o
needs to have before applying for pre-doctoral fellowships? #OTalk

Amie Jayne @Amie_OT
@ROTTERsExeter I’ve looked at it a couple of times but I feel I need a little more guidance and support #OTalk
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OTalk @OTalk_
@DukeLynsay @ROTTERsExeter Anyone got any tips or advice to help @DukeLynsay get unstuck? #OTalk

Gillian Ward @DrGillianWard
@DukeLynsay @ROTTERsExeter Look forward to seeing you there on Thursday @dukeLynsay #OTalk

Abi Edwards @AbiEdwards7
@ROTTERsExeter @OTalk_ I think I may be interested in future research. Due to finish my MSc pre- reg training shortly, having come from a
previous career. No experience of the scheme, interested to know more #OTalk

OTalk @OTalk_
Thank you for sharing @LynneGoodacre #OTalk
ROTTERs Exeter @ROTTERsExeter
For me, I had wanted to get started in research for a loonnggg time but didn't know where to start. The scheme for me offered the time, financial
support, and most importantly the permission to develop my skills and question further #OTalk

James Lampert @uk_james
RT @OTalk_: Hello everyone and welcome to tonight’s chat. Thank you @CLovegrove_OT @ROTTERsExeter for leading tonight. @preston_jen
on t…
OTalk @OTalk_
Congratulations @logan_angie. Has it been a positive experience #OTalk

James Lampert @uk_james
@OTalk_ @CLovegrove_OT @ROTTERsExeter @preston_jenny Late to the party, not long home, bit of a journey from Devon #otalk #DevonDa
OTalk @OTalk_
Good question, anyone know the answer #OTalk

ROTTERs Exeter @ROTTERsExeter
@Amie_OT Are you linked in with your local university at all @Amie_OT - provided a great deal of help to me to refine my idea and target correc
Discussing with line manager early also important #OTalk
Gillian Ward @DrGillianWard
@ROTTERsExeter Getting good support for your application is crucial. May not be successful first time round - such is the life of a researcher
#OTalk
Amie Jayne @Amie_OT
@ROTTERsExeter This sounds like what I am looking for #OTalk
Dr Lynne Goodacre @LynneGoodacre
@logan_angie @OTalk_ @CLovegrove_OT @ROTTERsExeter @preston_jenny What a day to celebrate @logan_angie I will never forget the
feeling the day I submitted mine. Congratulations this is a massive milestone
#OTalk do a happy dance!
ROTTERs Exeter @ROTTERsExeter
@nhumilton @OTalk_ That is right! Internship all the way through to senior clinical lectureship. #OTalk
Ashley Lister @ashleylisterOT
@ROTTERsExeter @OTalk_ #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@ROTTERsExeter I think this is the same for NIH funded research postdocs in the USA. I initially wanted the opportunity. The only problem from
perspective- the financial support is not too appealing in comparison to a clinical job. #otalk
OTalk @OTalk_
What kind of guidance and support might help @ROTTERsExeter @CLovegrove_OT #OTalk

Nhu Milton
@nhumilton
@Richard_richhec Hello, @Richard_richhec! I am curious about your research questions. What are they? Had you been able to identify them be
applying for the doctoral fellowship? #OTalk
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Angie Logan @logan_angie
@ROTTERsExeter @OTalk_ I did a HEE Clinical Academic Training Programme internship (no longer available) & this provided 1 day per week
1 year to produce a Clinical Doctoral Research Fellowship (CDRF) application. CDRF is brilliant: funding for your research study & your training
#OTalk
OTalk @OTalk_
Then you’ve come to the right place tonight #OTalk
OTalk @OTalk_
@uk_james @CLovegrove_OT @ROTTERsExeter @preston_jenny Great that you have joined us @uk_james #OTalk

ROTTERs Exeter @ROTTERsExeter
@OTalk_ for the pre-doctoral fellowship- at least one year clinical experience in your profession. All the schemes have applicant guidance notes
which I thoroughly recommend reading @OTalk_ #OTalk
Amie Jayne @Amie_OT
@OTalk_ @ROTTERsExeter @CLovegrove_OT I’ve already got my MSc but looking at the next steps towards phd but also want to continue
working clinically which is why I had looking into NIHR but ..... I’m just not sure which/what to look into #OTalk

Dr Alison Warren @alisonfwarren
RT @ROTTERsExeter: @Amie_OT Are you linked in with your local university at all @Amie_OT - provided a great deal of help to me to refine m

Dr Alison Warren @alisonfwarren
RT @logan_angie: @ROTTERsExeter @OTalk_ I did a HEE Clinical Academic Training Programme internship (no longer available) & this provi
1…
ROTTERs Exeter @ROTTERsExeter
Ok, moving on to next question... Q2. Are you contemplating applying to the scheme? @OTalk_ #OTalk
Ashley Lister @ashleylisterOT
@DrGillianWard @ROTTERsExeter @OTalk_ @theRCOT I hope so @DrGillianWard ...watch this space! This is a great example of a door the
internship has opened for me unexpectedly! Although it took two attempts to get on the program it’s been totally worth it! #otalk
Richard Collings @Richard_richhec
Really important to involve patients ppi in designing your research question whilst preparing any application . #OTalk
Amie Jayne @Amie_OT
@ROTTERsExeter @OTalk_ Me :) #OTalk

Angie Logan @logan_angie
@Amie_OT @ROTTERsExeter May also be helpful to chat with your local Research & Development team as they can help support & signpost y
#OTalk

Dr Lynne Goodacre @LynneGoodacre
Check out the FAQs and You also might find some of the answers here https://t.co/6BLToo803j The chairs reports on previous apps a great sour
of info - they highlight general weaknesses in the previous round and give great insight into what to focus on in your application #OTalk

Lynsay Duke @DukeLynsay
@nhumilton @ROTTERsExeter #OTalk @OTalk I’ve got post ref Masters, I’m GCP trained, been PI for two small studies, have several publicati
and am study coordinator for a number of research projects. Currently have an IIT award from NIHR for another small study. Feel I’m going to ne
an MRes to qualify
OTalk @OTalk_
Wow this is going to be one very quick hour if we keep up this level of discussion. Sounds like some of you are already considering this #OTalk

Nhu Milton
@nhumilton
@VickiG_physio @DukeLynsay @ROTTERsExeter Thank you, @VickiG_physio . Is it possible that clinicians jointly complete a research projec
#OTalk
OTalk @OTalk_
Really good advice #OTalk

Amie Jayne @Amie_OT
@logan_angie @ROTTERsExeter I’m still trying to find the right contact to look into it, otherwise I’ve been involved in some ‘grass roots’ researc
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would like to take further but don’t know how #OTalk
OTalk @OTalk_
RT @LynneGoodacre: Check out the FAQs and You also might find some of the answers here https://t.co/6BLToo803j The chairs reports on
previo…
Gillian Ward @DrGillianWard
RT @LynneGoodacre: I'm sure it will come up later but for those who are interested here is the link to the HEE/NIHR scheme https://t.co/BjK…

Dr Alison Warren @alisonfwarren
@Richard_richhec I agree. Getting PPi involved early on strengthens any application for funding even if the group starts small and changes over
time #Otalk @kateturnerOT
Prof Vicki Goodwin MBE @VickiG_physio
Just realised I've been using wrong hashtag. Duh. #OTalk
Ashley Lister @ashleylisterOT
@OTalk_ I can’t recommend enough and would definitely consider applying for the next steps on completion of the internship! A great way to
develop research skills! #otalk

ROTTERs Exeter @ROTTERsExeter
@Amie_OT @OTalk_ :) for selecting the right scheme for you, really important to make links with your university to discuss which to apply for. Th
helped me a lot to pick right fit for me (MClinRes, now replaced by pre-doc fellowship) @OTalk_ #OTalk
Abi Edwards @AbiEdwards7
@ROTTERsExeter @OTalk_ #OTalk one year of clinical experience - wow, thought it would be much more.
Gillian Ward @DrGillianWard
RT @logan_angie: @Amie_OT @ROTTERsExeter May also be helpful to chat with your local Research & Development team as they can help
support &…
Amie Jayne @Amie_OT
@ROTTERsExeter @OTalk_ Great idea, thank you #OTalk

Dr Alison Warren @alisonfwarren
RT @ROTTERsExeter: @Amie_OT @OTalk_ :) for selecting the right scheme for you, really important to make links with your university to discu
Anna Pettican @AnnaPettican
@Amie_OT @ROTTERsExeter @OTalk_ Happy to help @Amie_OT #OTalk

ROTTERs Exeter @ROTTERsExeter
@Amie_OT @logan_angie Agree with @logan_angie your local R&D team is a great place to start- lots of experience with NIHR and refining ide
Invaluable in my CRDF application! @OTalk_ #OTalk

Gillian Ward @DrGillianWard
@Richard_richhec Absolutely crucial to have appropriate PPI involvement. The research and Development board @theRCOT were discussing t
today #otalk
Amie Jayne @Amie_OT
@AnnaPettican @ROTTERsExeter @OTalk_ Thank you!!!!!!! I would really appreciate it #OTalk
Angie Logan @logan_angie
@Amie_OT @ROTTERsExeter Do you work for an NHS organisation? Have you discussed with your line manager as they may be able to help
too? If you have an R&D dept you can call & ask to speak with manager. I’m sure they will be happy to discuss & help #OTalk
Lynsay Duke @DukeLynsay
@OTalk_ @ROTTERsExeter #OTalk any work on the links between completion/transition through the pathway and long term research career/
activity for OTs?
OTalk @OTalk_
The power of #OTalk, forging links and supporting each other. Well done @AnnaPettican

Dr Alison Warren @alisonfwarren
RT @OTalk_: Really good advice #OTalk https://t.co/qzuwkgCJGI
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Dr Alison Warren @alisonfwarren
RT @ROTTERsExeter: @Amie_OT @logan_angie Agree with @logan_angie your local R&D team is a great place to start- lots of experience w
NIH…

OTalk @OTalk_
RT @DrGillianWard: @Richard_richhec Absolutely crucial to have appropriate PPI involvement. The research and Development board @theRC
wer…
OTalk @OTalk_
Is there any help @theRCOT can give re PPI #OTalk

Cara Lawrence @caralawrence
RT @logan_angie: @Amie_OT @ROTTERsExeter Do you work for an NHS organisation? Have you discussed with your line manager as they m
be able…
Amie Jayne @Amie_OT
@logan_angie @ROTTERsExeter Yes I am NHS and my line manager wasn’t sure of who to contact, I will have to look on our staff intranet
tomorrow #OTalk

Angie Logan @logan_angie
@LynneGoodacre Agree. Definitely worth reading the chairs report as they identify weaknesses in previous applications so you can avoid! You c
also find a list of award holders to contact in your profession or area of interest. #OTalk
Gillian Ward @DrGillianWard
@OTalk_ @theRCOT It will be embedded in the forthcoming R&D strategy. Watch this space #otalk

Ashley Lister @ashleylisterOT
@ROTTERsExeter @Amie_OT @OTalk_ It is also important to have a good mentor for whichever program and they may be able to advise on th
right level, ppi etc the support I’ve had so far from @morrisKOT at uni of Cumbria has been crucial in kicking off my research interest! #otalk
Abi Edwards @AbiEdwards7
@DrGillianWard @Richard_richhec @theRCOT Sorry - PPI? Not an acronym I know....#OTalk Could guess, but might be wrong - patient
participation????
Amie Jayne @Amie_OT
@HortensiaGimeno @logan_angie @ROTTERsExeter Unfortunately I don’t #OTalk
Gillian Ward @DrGillianWard
@AbiEdwards7 @Richard_richhec @theRCOT Patient and Public Involvement - soz #otalk

ROTTERs Exeter @ROTTERsExeter
@DrGillianWard @Richard_richhec @theRCOT PPI so important- involving people with Parkinson's in designing my research has made it all the
more richer. I missed perspective as I do not experience what my participants do @OTalk #OTalk

Prof Vicki Goodwin MBE @VickiG_physio
@nhumilton @DukeLynsay @ROTTERsExeter What do you meant by jointly? You would get support from your supervisor to do research but th
idea of the ICA pathway is about developing research leadership and becoming an independent researcher. But research is always a team effort
#OTalk
ROTTERs Exeter @ROTTERsExeter
Great discussions so far. Next question incoming... Q3. How long do you think an application takes? @OTalk_ #OTalk

Richard Collings @Richard_richhec
Sorry yes ppi is all about patient participation and involvement. Your application goes to patient experts for review as well as academics #OTal
Cara Lawrence @caralawrence
@ROTTERsExeter @OTalk_ Longer than you hope #OTalk
OTalk @OTalk_
Sounds like we might be surprised by the answer here #OTalk

Angie Logan @logan_angie
@HortensiaGimeno @Amie_OT @ROTTERsExeter RDS are fantastic & integral to your NIHR application. They advise/support your application
connect you with relevant experts. You need to report in your CDRF application that you’ve consulted with them as part of your application. Often
https://www.symplur.com/healthcare-hashtags/OTalk/transcript/…2F2019&shour=12&smin=00&tdate=06%2F04%2F2019&thour=13&tmin=15
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R&D depts will signpost you to RDS #OTalk

Miriam Noonan @mirnoonanOT
@ROTTERsExeter @OTalk_ I'm guessing you would want to allow a year??? From inception of the idea, identifying supervisors and engaging P
to writing and developing the application #OTalk
Ashley Lister @ashleylisterOT
@ROTTERsExeter @DrGillianWard @Richard_richhec @theRCOT @otalk I’ve been in touch with the PPI lead for my local clinical research
network in regards to my project for internship and she’s really keen to meet up to discuss further which will be of great help #otalk
Lynsay Duke @DukeLynsay
@ROTTERsExeter @OTalk_ A year if not longer? #OTalk @OTalk
Angie Logan @logan_angie
@Amie_OT @HortensiaGimeno @ROTTERsExeter https://t.co/uP1ymPIY3u #OTalk most regions have an RDS
Amie Jayne @Amie_OT
@logan_angie @HortensiaGimeno @ROTTERsExeter Thanks for the heads up #OTalk

Miriam Noonan @mirnoonanOT
@logan_angie @HortensiaGimeno @Amie_OT @ROTTERsExeter Agree with Angie I've found RDS service where I am in Cornwall fantastic, re
helpful and full of useful knowledge and advice. #OTalk
Amie Jayne @Amie_OT
@logan_angie @HortensiaGimeno @ROTTERsExeter Thank you #OTalk
Ashley Lister @ashleylisterOT
@OTalk_ With some support from someone who had already completed the internship, the application actually wasn’t as onerous as expected
#otalk

ROTTERs Exeter @ROTTERsExeter
@OTalk_ I would say at least that @mirnoonanOT. Some have said to me that for CRDF it can be done in 6 months. I'm not so sure for effective
consultation, reviews with R&D, clinical trials unit etc. Certainly a year for me! @OTalk_ #OTalk

Hortensia Gimeno @HortensiaGimeno
@ROTTERsExeter @OTalk_ In my experience at least a year as PPI is really important, costings take a long time to get it right, then you need t
make sure you have a good team around you and of course a strong proposal #OTalk
OTalk @OTalk_
Just a gentle reminder to include #OTalk in your responses. Thanks
Prof Vicki Goodwin MBE @VickiG_physio
@Richard_richhec Check out @NIHRINVOLVE for PPI information #OTalk

Prof Vicki Goodwin MBE @VickiG_physio
@ROTTERsExeter @OTalk_ You would be looking at 9-12 months from already having a pretty good worked up idea to submitting an applicatio
#OTalk
Amie Jayne @Amie_OT
@logan_angie @HortensiaGimeno @ROTTERsExeter Just taken a look... it’s @uni_essexhealth at least I know where that is :) #OTalk
Gillian Ward @DrGillianWard
RT @mirnoonanOT: @ROTTERsExeter @OTalk_ I'm guessing you would want to allow a year??? From inception of the idea, identifying
supervisors…

Angie Logan @logan_angie
@mirnoonanOT @ROTTERsExeter @OTalk_ A year is about right for a CDRF. You need time to assemble your team, Patient & Public Involvem
study design. Time to think & develop your justification for your research too #OTalk

Hortensia Gimeno @HortensiaGimeno
@ROTTERsExeter @OTalk_ @mirnoonanOT How about post-doctoral NIHR fellowships? Has anyone got experience with the clinical lecturesh
#OTalk

Cara Lawrence @caralawrence
@VickiG_physio @Richard_richhec @NIHRINVOLVE We had a talk from these on my clinical academic internship. CLAHRC also seemed to ha
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good PPI? Where do our social care and charity friends go? #OTalk
Angie Logan @logan_angie
@NIHR_RDS Fantastic that we’re all speaking very highly of our experience with RDS! #OTalk

ROTTERs Exeter @ROTTERsExeter
@HortensiaGimeno @OTalk_ Agreed- getting your question right is vital as it forms the foundation of the proposal. Spent a lot of time on this, fe
like it made everything follow a lot easier. @OTalk #OTalk

Dr Alison Warren @alisonfwarren
RT @HortensiaGimeno: @ROTTERsExeter @OTalk_ In my experience at least a year as PPI is really important, costings take a long time to ge

Nhu Milton
@nhumilton
@VickiG_physio @DukeLynsay @ROTTERsExeter I assume that big organizations, such as established NHS acute hospitals, are more likely to
able to support their employees to pursue these opportunities. What do you think? #OTalk
ROTTERs Exeter @ROTTERsExeter
@HortensiaGimeno @OTalk_ @mirnoonanOT Would love to hear any experiences about this! @OTalk_ #OTalk

Dr Alison Warren @alisonfwarren
RT @mirnoonanOT: @logan_angie @HortensiaGimeno @Amie_OT @ROTTERsExeter Agree with Angie I've found RDS service where I am in
Cornwall fanta…
Prof Vicki Goodwin MBE @VickiG_physio
@HortensiaGimeno @ROTTERsExeter @OTalk_ @mirnoonanOT Still looking at up to a year. I mentor a couple of CL physios #OTalk
Angie Logan @logan_angie
@HortensiaGimeno @ROTTERsExeter @OTalk_ Oh yes, the costings! They are time consuming & need to be signed off by either NHS or
University. #OTalk
ROTTERs Exeter @ROTTERsExeter
Wow, that hour has flown by! Our final discussion point... Q4. What preparation do you think goes into an application? @OTalk_ #OTalk
OTalk @OTalk_
Sounds like very sensible advice and good practice as a researcher #OTalk

Dr Lynne Goodacre @LynneGoodacre
I, possibly like some others on the chat tonight have supported several people who have applied for one and been successful @HortensiaGimen
#OTalk
Hortensia Gimeno @HortensiaGimeno
@ROTTERsExeter @OTalk_ @mirnoonanOT me too! Anyone with experience out there? #OTalk
Miriam Noonan @mirnoonanOT
@ROTTERsExeter @HortensiaGimeno @OTalk_ Starting to look at this now but in very early stages of formulating ideas #OTalk
OTalk @OTalk_
Is that the experience in practice anyone #OTalk
Lynsay Duke @DukeLynsay
@ROTTERsExeter @OTalk_ My understanding was that the pre doc could be used in order to prep your CDRF application? #OTalk @OTalk
Gillian Ward @DrGillianWard
@caralawrence @VickiG_physio @Richard_richhec @NIHRINVOLVE #OTalk Have a look at the INVOLVE website https://t.co/1SjV6eePpf
OTalk @OTalk_
Any tips or advice for success @LynneGoodacre #OTalk
Prof Vicki Goodwin MBE @VickiG_physio
@caralawrence @Richard_richhec @NIHRINVOLVE You can still link with the same support. Social care is part of NIHR remit #OTalk
OTalk @OTalk_
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#OTalk

Andrew Bateman @DrAndrewBateman
@caralawrence @VickiG_physio @Richard_richhec @NIHRINVOLVE Social Care has been identified as a priority area for support in our
@NIHR_RDS team #OTalk
ROTTERs Exeter @ROTTERsExeter
@OTalk_ @LynneGoodacre What do you think makes a successful application? @LynneGoodacre @OTalk_ #OTalk
Cara Lawrence @caralawrence
@OTalk_ My trust is quite small community trust but very supportive of research. We have a small but effective research team. I feel it depends
the value they put on research #OTalk
OTalk @OTalk_
Excellent resource, thanks @DrGillianWard #OTalk
Abi Edwards @AbiEdwards7
@OTalk_ @LynneGoodacre As I start my career as an OT at what stage should I be looking at internship - I will be working in an acute hospital
#OTalk
Prof Vicki Goodwin MBE @VickiG_physio
@DukeLynsay @ROTTERsExeter @OTalk_ @otalk That is an expectation of the award #OTalk

Peaple @PeapleTalent
RT @jo_lockwood1965: Please watch my interview with David Navaro Vera from @Oracle #OTalk where I talk about how employers can do mor
to…

Cara Lawrence @caralawrence
@DrAndrewBateman @VickiG_physio @Richard_richhec @NIHRINVOLVE @NIHR_RDS Haa haa. I wondered if you would be watching. Andre
new job is supporting NIHR stuff!!! I hope you are not missing us too much #OTalk
Cara Lawrence @caralawrence
@DrAndrewBateman @VickiG_physio @Richard_richhec @NIHRINVOLVE @NIHR_RDS Stuff I feel encompassing #OTalk

Angie Logan @logan_angie
@ROTTERsExeter @OTalk_ For CDRF: your own development & training plan, career trajectory, PPI, your study (question, design, methods etc
supervisory team (Clinical & Academic), wider team (clinical Trials Unit, costings. The. IBE guidance is very helpful, be sure to read it carefully.
#OTalk
Carrie Biddle @carrie_biddle
RT @Richard_richhec: Really important to involve patients ppi in designing your research question whilst preparing any application . #OTalk

ROTTERs Exeter @ROTTERsExeter
@AbiEdwards7 @OTalk_ @LynneGoodacre If you get in touch with a local contact they will be able to help you with this: https://t.co/251GIK1x4K
This scheme is aimed at graduates so good to inquire early! @OTalk_ #OTalk
Richard Collings @Richard_richhec
Agree with @logan_angie #OTalk

Lynsay Duke @DukeLynsay
@nhumilton @VickiG_physio @ROTTERsExeter My NHS Trust has a great reputation for mental health and dementia research and established
research delivery teams for 5 ACCs in these areas- at the moment I’m one of the few flying the Neuro flag and unfortunately no established ACC
YET! #OTalk @OTalk

Debra Jeffery @Debbiejanej
RT @hooper_ek: It’s the first Tuesday of the month, so that means it’s #OTalk Research tonight 8-9pm. Join @CLovegrove_OT to explore the N
Angie Logan @logan_angie
@ROTTERsExeter @OTalk_ That should read “The NIHR guidance is very helpful” #OTalk

ROTTERs Exeter @ROTTERsExeter
@logan_angie @OTalk_ I second this entirely- the applicant guidance barely left my side in the last 12 months. Crucial to make sure every point
addressed. @OTalk_ #OTalk
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OTalk @OTalk_
Only 5 minutes left folks. Last chance to ask those burning questions. We have some great ambassadors with terrific experience involved tonigh
Make the most of their knowledge #OTalk

Cara Lawrence @caralawrence
@DrAndrewBateman @VickiG_physio @Richard_richhec @NIHRINVOLVE @NIHR_RDS May be worth noting that #OTalk does a research one
the first Tuesday on the month then :)
Abi Edwards @AbiEdwards7
@ROTTERsExeter @OTalk_ @LynneGoodacre It takes me to a dead end.... https://t.co/oB0vA20BFd #OTalk
Dr Lynne Goodacre @LynneGoodacre
The way it builds on your doctoral work and links to practice, your ability to articulate potential as a future clinical academic lead, the standing of
academic team and the commitment of your employer. A clear clinical and academic training programme #Otalk
Lynsay Duke @DukeLynsay
@ROTTERsExeter @OTalk_ Any guidance on building your research mentor ship network? I have great links with one of the National AHP
Research Champions but would love ideas of other ways to build support! #OTalk @OTalk
ROTTERs Exeter @ROTTERsExeter
@OTalk_ I would be interested to hear how those who have completed, or are currently on, the CRDF have found it- has it been a positive
experience for you? @OTalk_ #OTalk

Hortensia Gimeno @HortensiaGimeno
@ROTTERsExeter @logan_angie @OTalk_ Can I say costings again? You might think this is quick to do but you have to detail every single thin
had to explain why I need to buy things like butter, eye liner or squash to do my AMPS assessments to the finance person #OTalk
Nhu Milton
@nhumilton
@DukeLynsay @ROTTERsExeter @otalk Do you have any advice for junior clinicians? #OTalk
Abi Edwards @AbiEdwards7
@ROTTERsExeter @OTalk_ @LynneGoodacre Any suggestions on who to contact? I am in the East of England #OTalk
OTalk @OTalk_
Thanks for the plug @caralawrence and of course if anyone is interested in hosting a chat we would love to hear from you #OTalk
OTalk @OTalk_
RT @LynneGoodacre: The way it builds on your doctoral work and links to practice, your ability to articulate potential as a future clinical…
OTalk @OTalk_
Some excellent advice here

#OTalk

Dr Lynne Goodacre @LynneGoodacre
I can't find the link now but on the NIHR/ICA site there is also a great guide for managers. Well worth downloading if you want to talk to your
manager abut supporting you to apply #otalk

Cara Lawrence @caralawrence
@DukeLynsay @ROTTERsExeter @OTalk_ @otalk I would be really excited if there was a @RCOT network for this. I however do think there is
huge benefits from working with people outside your speciality or profession they ask different questions #OTalk
OTalk @OTalk_
Any suggestions? #OTalk

Prof Vicki Goodwin MBE @VickiG_physio
@DukeLynsay @ROTTERsExeter @OTalk_ @otalk You clinical academic mentor doesn't have to be from the same profession. Mine isn't. In fa
have several that I approach for different things. And they have changed over time with my changing needs. Mentoring different to research
supervision #OTalk
Amie Jayne @Amie_OT
@AbiEdwards7 @ROTTERsExeter @OTalk_ @LynneGoodacre https://t.co/wjK7mc1IIV I’m in the east and found this page #otalk

Gillian Ward @DrGillianWard
@DukeLynsay @ROTTERsExeter @OTalk_ @otalk Hopefully the RCOT Research network launched in 2019/20 aiming to build a community of
researchers at all levels @theRCOT #otalk
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Angie Logan @logan_angie
@ROTTERsExeter @OTalk_ Incredibly positive! It has been challenging in many ways, but I’ve had amazing supervisory support, fantastic peer
support & highly recommend @NIHRcommunity ICA programme. I would highly recommend staring a PhD group locally if you don’t have one.
#OTalk #AHPsinResearch
Andrew Bateman @DrAndrewBateman
@caralawrence @VickiG_physio @Richard_richhec @NIHRINVOLVE @NIHR_RDS I’d better remember to check in next month then

#OTalk

Dr Lynne Goodacre @LynneGoodacre
OHH before you all disappear can e flag up that next months #otalk research 2nd July will be led by @JoWatson22 @DrGillianWard and focus o
the RCOT research strategy. Your chance to get updated
Lynsay Duke @DukeLynsay
@caralawrence @ROTTERsExeter @OTalk_ @otalk @rcot Yes the AHP Research Champion is an Arts Therapist working in mental health maybe just my confidence levels but feel would need Neuro OT input to bounce my random thoughts off. #OTalk @OTalk
Gillian Ward @DrGillianWard
Love the #OTalk research tweet chats

OTalk @OTalk_
I really don’t want to stop this discussion tonight. What a great chat with some incredible sharing of experiences, resources and guidance. Thank
@ROTTERsExeter and @CLovegrove_OT for suggesting the topic and hosting it so well. We might just have to invite you back #OTalk
Hortensia Gimeno @HortensiaGimeno
I keep forgetting to add the #OTalk First time involved in this!
OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk – 11th June 2019 – Occupational Therapy for MND https://t.co/c1MTq1DSEV
Dr Lynne Goodacre @LynneGoodacre
something to look forward to everyone #OTalk
Cara Lawrence @caralawrence
@DrGillianWard @DukeLynsay @ROTTERsExeter @OTalk_ @otalk @theRCOT This is really exciting! I look forward to hearing more #OTalk
ROTTERs Exeter @ROTTERsExeter
@DukeLynsay @OTalk_ @otalk I have approached this in two ways- 1. Have searched out mentors with relevant experience to support my
development 2. Asked my supervisor for introductions @OTalk_ #OTalk

Miriam Noonan @mirnoonanOT
@caralawrence @DukeLynsay @ROTTERsExeter @OTalk_ @otalk @rcot Definitely working with others outside of my profession has really
broadened my skills, research knowledge and enriched my research experience. I find conferences & senior staff in the department really useful
identifying mentors or getting names of people to contact #OTalk

Prof Vicki Goodwin MBE @VickiG_physio
@ROTTERsExeter @OTalk_ I would say that NIHR has other fellowships that now allow up to 40% clinical time so don't just think ICA. And also
look at charities for fellowships #OTalk
Gillian Ward @DrGillianWard
Thanks for the shoutout @LynneGoodacre #otalk @theRCOT
Gillian Ward @DrGillianWard
RT @LynneGoodacre: OHH before you all disappear can e flag up that next months #otalk research 2nd July will be led by @JoWatson22
@DrGilli…
Cara Lawrence @caralawrence
@DrGillianWard Me too! #OTalk

ROTTERs Exeter @ROTTERsExeter
@OTalk_ @CLovegrove_OT Would love to host again! Thank you for the opportunity :) @OTalk_ #OTalk
OTalk @OTalk_
RT @LynneGoodacre: OHH before you all disappear can e flag up that next months #otalk research 2nd July will be led by @JoWatson22
@DrGilli…
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Cara Lawrence @caralawrence
@DrAndrewBateman @VickiG_physio @Richard_richhec @NIHRINVOLVE @NIHR_RDS Put a reminder on your phone or maybe link it with ho
city like I do! #OTalk
OTalk @OTalk_
Thank you @DrGillianWard we really enjoy them too #OTalk
Miriam Noonan @mirnoonanOT
@DukeLynsay @caralawrence @ROTTERsExeter @OTalk_ @otalk @rcot #OTalk
ROTTERs Exeter @ROTTERsExeter
@LynneGoodacre @OTalk_ Approaching my manager early with all of the information was important in getting the right support from the get-go
@OTalk_ #OTalk
OTalk @OTalk_
@HortensiaGimeno Don’t worry, it takes time to get used to it. Thank you for joining us, hope to see you again soon #OTalk
Dr Lynne Goodacre @LynneGoodacre
Thanks also to @preston_jenny for keeping us all on track and on time. Fab job as always Jenny #otalk
Hortensia Gimeno @HortensiaGimeno
RT @LynneGoodacre: something to look forward to everyone #OTalk https://t.co/WH9KtToam8

ROTTERs Exeter @ROTTERsExeter
Thank you all for a great #OTalk tonight! I sometimes view the NIHR ICA programme like a pomegranate- its got a bit of a thick skin that can see
tough to get through, but once in, there are lots of juicy seeds/opportunities for you! @OTalk_ #OTalk
Miriam Noonan @mirnoonanOT
@HortensiaGimeno @ROTTERsExeter @OTalk_ Totally feel the same! #OTalk
Nhu Milton
@nhumilton
@DukeLynsay @ROTTERsExeter @OTalk_ @otalk Have you considered attending the @RCOT2019 and connecting with the presenters?

James Lampert @uk_james
Co-facilitated a @NRSHealthcare workshop with @TorbaySDevonNHS staff with @TSAVoice @ndowning1977 today at Torbay Hospital, looking
how we can use #TECS to best help get people home
from hospital . Exciting times ahead! #OTalk #socialcare #datadriventech #digitalhea
https://t.co/br6i45zO0S
Angie Logan @logan_angie
@NIHRcommunity AHPs In Research: amplifying impact. Join us on 3rd October 2019. Open to all AHPs. #AHPsInResearch #OTalk
https://t.co/JoefM1GfRx
Hortensia Gimeno @HortensiaGimeno
@OTalk_ puff, that was slightly stressful. Couldn't type fast enough! Hopefully better at the next research one which sounds amazing! #OTalk
Team Catton @g_catton
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk – 11th June 2019 – Occupational Therapy for MND https://t.co/c1MTq1DSEV
Nhu Milton
@nhumilton
@DukeLynsay @ROTTERsExeter @OTalk_ @otalk I am wondering if occupational therapists interested in research could follow any twitter
accounts or use any particular hashtags to support and learn from one another... #OTalk

Dr Rachel Harris @SoRRachelHarris
RT @logan_angie: @NIHRcommunity AHPs In Research: amplifying impact. Join us on 3rd October 2019. Open to all AHPs. #AHPsInResearch
#OTal…

Dr Alison Warren @alisonfwarren
RT @logan_angie: @NIHRcommunity AHPs In Research: amplifying impact. Join us on 3rd October 2019. Open to all AHPs. #AHPsInResearch
#OTal…

Dr Alison Warren @alisonfwarren
RT @ROTTERsExeter: Thank you all for a great #OTalk tonight! I sometimes view the NIHR ICA programme like a pomegranate- its got a bit of…
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ROTTERs Exeter @ROTTERsExeter
RT @logan_angie: @NIHRcommunity AHPs In Research: amplifying impact. Join us on 3rd October 2019. Open to all AHPs. #AHPsInResearch
#OTal…
Dr Alison Warren @alisonfwarren
RT @ROTTERsExeter: @OTalk_ @CLovegrove_OT Would love to host again! Thank you for the opportunity :) @OTalk_ #OTalk
Dr Alison Warren @alisonfwarren
RT @mirnoonanOT: @caralawrence @DukeLynsay @ROTTERsExeter @OTalk_ @otalk @rcot Definitely working with others outside of my
profession has…
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